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Executive Department.

tate House, Boston, February 25, 1954

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representative

In my Annual Message, I made reference to the ex-
haustive study of our institutional facilities and needs
which had been completed after months of work by an
outstanding group of competent citizens. They, by their
labors and recommendations resulting therefrom, have
undertaken to speak the needs of the aging and the
mentally ill, who are unable to speak for themselves. I
cannot overemphasize the importance which I attach to
their findings. The proposed legislation, which it is my
pleasure to submit to you herewith, is drafted to effect
the changes which they found desirable.

The following are the objectives of the bills submitted;
1. The establishment of a Council for the Aging, an

inter-departmental committee, to provide co-ordination
by state agencies which have to do with the care of
those advanced in years.

2. Extension of the compulsory retirement age to
seventy-two for certain state employees, thus retaining
the benefit of those still able to render valuable service
to the Commonwealth as they reach seventy years of
age and inhibiting in them that physical and mental
decline after retirement which so often leads to hos-
pitalization.

3. The foundation of clinics for the aging, not for the
purpose of entering the Commonwealth in the field
of medical practice but rather as an aid to the private
physician in cases requiring geriatric care.

4. An increase in license fees for hospitals and
nursing homes to provide inspection on a scale more
adequate than now exists.
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5. Legislation enabling county and city govern-
ments to convert their tubercular sanatoria into homes
for the aging when the need for their present use has
terminated.

6. Legislation extending present law to the end that
cities may contract with counties and the Common-
wealth and with charitable sanatoria and that the
Commonwealth may in turn contract with counties
that the total cost of care of tuberculosis patients may
be substantially lessened, and also that additional
hospital facilities may be made available to our aging
citizens.

7. Extension of the facilities of the Lakeville State
Sanatorium for the purpose of care of elderly persons.

8. Transfer of the Tewksbury State Hospital and
Infirmary and the Massachusetts Hospital School to
the Department of Public Health under the jurisdiction
of which present day circumstances indicate they
should be.

9. Legislation enabling the Department of Mental
Health to convert certain of its institutional facilities
to the care of the elderly with certain safeguards by
segregation and otherwise to distinguish these patients
in their treatment from the mentally ill.

10. A rise in the rates for family care of the mentally
ill to conform to present day costs and to increase this
type of care.

11. Appointment of superintendents of hospitals in
the Department of Mental Health by the Department
that many administrative frictions which have been
generated from time to time may be eradicated.

12. Increasing the cost of care of the mentally ill to
a more realistic level in accord with current costs to
the Commonwealth, on the basis that the law presently
provides that such costs will be charged only to those
able to pay.

13. Elimination of the exemption of those charged
with crime for cost of treatment in mental hospitals.
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I

The aims set forth above are laudable aims. I cannot
urge upon you too strongly the taking of those steps
which the appended legislation envisions. The passage
and enactment into law of this program is, in my belief,
an important move for this General Court to make, and
countless individuals whom you and I will never know
will benefit from it in years to come.

I am certain that you will give it your thorough con-
sideration secure in the belief that by favorable action
we will have done our duty to those who are sick in mind
and body, and particularly to those whose voices cease
to be heard as they complete their years.

Respectfully submitted

CHRISTIAN A. HERTER,
Governor of the Commonwealth.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act establishing a council for the aging.

Be it enacted by the Senate a?id House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 17 of chapter 6of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by section 1 of chap-
-3 ter 612 of the acts of 1953, is hereby further amended
4 by inserting after the word “board” the second time
5 it occurs in line 15, as appearing in section 1 of chap-
-6 ter 608 of the acts of 1953, the words: , council for
7 the aging, so as to read as follows: Section 17.
8 The armory commission, the art commission, the
9 commission on administration and finance, the com-

-10 missioner of veterans’ services, the commissioners on
11 uniform state laws, the public bequest commission,
12 the state ballot law commission, the board of trustees
13 of the Soldiers’ Home in Massachusetts, the board of
14 trustees of the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke, the milk
15 regulation board, the alcoholic beverages control com-
-16 mission, the state housing board, the trustees of the
17 state library, the state racing commission, the Grey-
-18 lock reservation commission, the port of Boston com-
-19 mission, the Massachusetts commission against dis-
-20 crimination, the outdoor advertising authority, the
21 commission on alcoholism, the state airport manage-
-22 ment board, weather amendment board, council for
23 the aging and the Massachusetts aeronautics commis-
-24 sion shall serve under the governor and council, and
25 shall be subject to such supervision as the governor
26 and council deem necessary and proper.
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1 Section 2. Said chapter 6 is hereby further
2 amended by adding at the end, under the caption
3 council for the aging, the following section:
4 Section 73. There shall be a board, to be known as
5 the council for the aging, hereinafter called the council,
6 to consist of the commissioner of education, the com-
-7 missioner of mental health, the commissioner of public
8 health, the commissioner of public welfare, the com-
-9 missioner of labor and industries, the commissioner

10 of commerce, or their respective representatives, and
11 three members to be appointed by the governor, with
12 the advice and consent of the council. The members
13 shall serve without compensation but shall receive
14 their necessary expenses incurred in the discharge of
15 their official duties. The chairman of the council
16 shall be designated from time to time by the governor.
17 Upon the expiration of the term of a member ap-
-18 pointed by the governor, his successor shall be ap-
-19 pointed in the same manner for a term of six years.
20 Said council shall act in an advisory and consultative
21 capacity with the general objective of co-ordinating
22 within the several departments of the commonwealth
23 programs designed to meet the problems of the aging.

1 Section 3. Of the members of the council for the
2 aging first appointed by the governor, with the advice
3 and consent of the council, under authority of this
4 act, one shall be appointed for the term of two years,
5 one for the term of four years and one for the term of
6 six years.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act providing for the continuance in employ-

ment OF CERTAIN STATE EMPLOYEES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 91 of chapter 32 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding at the end of said section
3 the following new paragraph:
4 Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this
5 section or similar provisions of any special law, a
6 retired member of Group A or a former employee
7 who would have been classified in Group A if he had
8 become a member may be re-employed, with the
9 approval of the head of his department and the appro-

-10 priate retirement board, for a period of not exceeding
11 two years following the attainment of seventy years
12 of age, while receiving such a pension or retirement
13 allowance, and may receive compensation for the
14 services so rendered; provided, that the annual rate
15 of compensation paid, together with the retirement
16 allowance received, shall not exceed the regular com-
-17 pensation of the said employee at the time of retire-
-18 ment. Whenever, in the opinion of the appropriate
19 retirement board, a medical examination of any such
20 person whom it is proposed to re-employ is desirable,
21 a medical panel consisting of three registered phy-
-22 sicians shall be selected as follows for the purpose of
23 examining the person whose re-employment is under
24 consideration: One physician shall be designated by
25 the Commissioner of Public Health and shall serve
26 as chairman of the medical panel, a second physician
27 shall be designated by the retirement board, and a
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28 third pliysician shall be designated by the person
29 whom it is proposed to re-employ. They shall report
30 their findings and recommendations to the board
31 as soon as practicable after completing the exami-
-32 nation of such person. The board may require any
33 person re-employed hereunder to submit to a mental
34 or physical examination once in each year during
35 the period of such re-employment. If any person
36 whom it is proposed to re-employ shall refuse to
37 submit to any required examination, his re-employ-
-38 ment may be discontinued. All fees of physicians for
39 service on any medical panel shall upon approval by
40 the board be paid from the expense fund of the system.
41 Any person re-employed under the provisions of this
42 paragraph shall not be allowed creditable service;
43 neither shall regular deductions be withheld from
44 the compensation of any such person. The employ-
-45 ment of any person which has been extended under
46 the provisions of this paragraph shall terminate at
47 the end of the month during which said person attains
48 seventy-two years of age.

O
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act creating facilities for care of the aging.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 111 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after section 578 the
3 following section;
4 Section 67C. The department, with or without the
5 co-operation of local boards of health, hospitals, dis-
-6 pensaries or other agencies shall establish and main-
-7 tain clinics for the aging in such parts of the common-
-8 wealth as it may deem most advantageous to the
9 public health and may otherwise provide services and

10 treatment for aging citizens subject to such rules and
11 regulations as the department may from time to time
12 establish. For the purposes of this section, “providing
13 treatment” shall include providing transportation, or
14 the reasonable cost of such transportation, to and
15 from the place where treatment is given whenever the
16 patient is not able to pay for such transportation.

1 Section 2. Chapter 111 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section 65A thereof
3 and inserting in its place the following section:
4 Section 65A. The department may admit to the
5 Lakeville state sanatorium persons suffering from
6 extra-pulmonary tuberculosis, persons crippled by
7 poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis), or arthritis, aging
8 persons, and crippled children as defined in the regula-
-9 tions of the department; provided, that no person

10 shall be admitted who has not been a resident of the
11 commonwealth for at least twelve months preceding

C&e Commontoealtfc of Massachusetts!
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12 the date of his application for admission, and that
13 preference shall he given to citizens of the common-
-14 wealth.

1 Section 3. Section 71 of chapter 111 of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws, as amended by section 9 of chapter 602 of
3 the acts of 1952, is hereby further amended by striking
4 out, in line 53, the word “twenty-five” and inserting
5 in place thereof the word: fifty, and by striking
6 out, in line 55, the word “ten” and inserting in place
7 thereof the word; twenty-five, so that the tenth
8 sentence will read as follows: The fee for the issue
9 or renewal of each license in the case of a hospital or

10 sanatorium shall be fifty dollars and in the case of a
11 convalescent or nursing home, infirmary maintained in
12 a town, or boarding home for the aged shall be twenty-
-13 five dollars and the license shall not be transferable
14 or assignable and shall be issued only for the premises
15 named in the application.

1 Section 4. Section 79 of chapter 111 of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 343
3 of the acts of 1936, is hereby further amended by
4 adding at the end of the first paragraph the follow-
-5 ing: Any city or town may contract with any
6 county or with the department, and/or any city, town
7 or county may, subject to the foregoing provisions
8 relative to renewal, contract with a private charitable
9 tuberculosis sanatorium or hospital, for a term of not

10 more than three years, for suitable hospital provision,
11 at not exceeding the actual cost to the county, com-
-12 monwealth, department, or private institution, as the
13 case may be, for tubercular patients from said city,
14 town or county, all of said contracts to be subject to
15 department approval and with the provision that
16 arrangements made thereunder shall not be discon-
-17 tinued except after one year’s written notice between
18 the contracting parties. The department may con-
-19 tract with any county for care of tubercular patients
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20 for a term of not more than three years, said contract
21 being renewable on terms satisfactory to the con-
-22 tracting parties for not more than a similar period, the
23 cost of care to the department not to exceed actual
24 cost to the county and such arrangements between the
25 department and the county shall not be discontinued
26 except after one year’s written notice between the
27 contracting parties.

1 Section 5. Chapter 111 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after section 91 the fol-
-3 lowing two sections:
4 Section 91 A. When, in the opinion of the county
5 commissioners of any county, there is no longer need
6 in said county for hospital facilities for the treatment
7 and care of those suffering from pulmonary tubercu-
-8 losis, the commissioners, upon approval of the depart-
-9 ment, may convert any tuberculosis hospital into a

10 home for the care and treatment of aging persons.
11 Following any such conversion the home shall be con-
-12 tinued under the general supervision of the depart-
-13 ment of public health.
14 Section 918. When, in the opinion of the board of
15 health of any city or town, there is no longer any need
16 in said city or town for hospital facilities for the treat-
-17 ment and care of those suffering from pulmonary
18 tuberculosis, the board of health, upon approval of
19 the department, may convert any tuberculosis hospi-
-20 tal into a home for the care and treatment of aging
21 persons. Following any such conversion the home
22 shall be continued under the general supervision of
23 the department of public health.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act transferring the tewksbury state hospital

AND INFIRMARY TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
HEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 111 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the
3 following seven sections under the caption tewks-
-4 BURY STATE HOSPITAL AND INFIRMARY;

5 Section 190. The department shall have general
6 supervision of the Tewksbury state hospital and in-
7 firmary and may delegate any of its powers and duties
8 to and execute any of its functions by agents ap-
-9 pointed for the purpose.

10 Section 191. If a person, who has received a
11 certificate described in section seven of chapter one
12 hundred and twenty-two desires to be sent to any
13 state or place where he has a legal settlement, or to
14 friends willing to support him, the department may
15 remove said person, if in its judgment it is for the
16 interest of the commonwealth and of said person.
17 Section 192. The names of persons so removed
18 and the usual details of their history shall be entered
19 upon the register of the infirmary, and shall be re-
-20 corded by the superintendent as discharged by the
21 department for the purpose of removal from the
22 commonwealth.
23 Section 193. The department may, if expedient,
24 remove any person infected with a disease dangerous
25 to the public health, who is maintained or liable to
26 be maintained by the commonwealth, to the Tewks-
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bury state hospital and infirmary, or may provide
such place of reception for such person as is judged
best for his accommodation and the safety of the
public, which place shall be subject to the regulations
of the department, and it shall have the same au-
thority to remove such persons thereto as is con-
ferred upon boards of health by section ninety-five,
and any expenses incurred in carrying out this section
may be paid from the annual appropriation for ex-
penses in connection with smallpox and other diseases
dangerous to the public health.

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Section 194- Any person who has been a resident
of the commonwealth for not less than two years and
is affected with any incurable disease, except mental
defect or leprosy, may be admitted to the Tewksbury
state hospital and infirman’; provided, that his ad-
mission shall be only upon the certificate of the
board of health of the town from which he is sent.
The department may make rules and regulations for
such admission and to facilitate the operation of this
section. The expense of the maintenance of such
a patient shall be paid by him or by any person or
kindred bound by law to maintain him; if he and
such person or kindred are unable to pay for his
maintenance, the town where the patient is found to
have a legal settlement shall be liable to the com-
monwealth for his support; or, if the patient is
without settlement in this commonwealth, the ex-
pense of his maintenance shall be paid by the com-
monwealth.

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
Ob

56
Section 195. The department shall prescribe the

forms for statistical returns to be made by the super-
intendent of the Tewksbury state hospital and in-
firmary in his annual report, as to the sex, age and
birthplace of the inmates, and the places from which
they were sent. It shall also prescribe the form of
and provide towns with blanks for the certificate
required by section seven of chapter one hundred and
twenty-two. Such certificate shall contain such in-
quiries as to the age, parentage, birthplace and

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
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67 former residence of and other facts relative to the
68 person as the department considers necessary, to
69 which true answers shall he given before the person
70 is received into said hospital and infirmary.
71 Section 196. The trustees of the Tewksbury state
72 hospital and infirmary shall annually cause accurate
73 inventory of the stock and supplies on hand, and the
74 value and amount thereof at the institution, to be
75 made on the thirtieth day of June, and to be sent
76 to the department on or before the third Wednesday
77 in July.

1 Section 2. Chapter 121 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section 6.

1 Section 3. Section 7of said chapter 121, as most
2 recently amended by section 12 of chapter 602 of
3 the acts of 1952, is hereby further amended by strik-
-4 ing out the second sentence, so as to read as follows:
5 The department may, at any time, visit all places
6 where persons who have no legal settlement are sup-
-7 ported, and ascertain from actual examination and
8 inquiry whether the laws relative to such persons are
9 properly observed, particularly in relation to such as

10 are able to labor; and shall give such directions as
11 will insure correctness in the returns required in re-
-12 lation to persons aided; and may use necessary means
13 to collect information relative to their support. It
14 shall upon the request or with the consent of a chari-
-15 table corporation which, under section twelve of
16 chapter one hundred and eighty, is required to make
17 an annual report to said department, at least once a
18 year, visit and inspect the institution or investigate
19 the work of such corporation. It may visit and
20 inspect all places where persons are supported in
21 families by towns.

1 Section 4. Said chapter 121 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 9, as most recently
3 amended by section 13 of chapter 351 of the acts of
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4 1941, and inserting in place thereof the following
5 section:
6 Section 9. It may transfer inmates from one state
7 charitable institution to another, or send them to any
8 state or place where they belong, if public interest
9 or the necessities of the inmates so require. It may

10 from time to time select for support at the state farm
11 any state charges whose labor, in domestic or other
12 service at said institution, may contribute toward the
13 cost of their support, or whose maintenance at the
14 same may for special reasons be considered expedient.
15 The superintendent of the state farm shall receive
16 and properly support all persons admitted to it under
17 this section.

1 Section 5. Said chapter 121 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out sections 10 to 13, inclusive,
3 and section 39.

1 Section 6. Section 42 of said chapter 121, as
2 amended, is further amended by striking out in lines
3 8 and 9, as appearing in section 406 of the acts of
4 1941, the words “and sections fifteen and eighteen of
5 chapter one hundred and twenty-two”.

1 Section 7. Chapter 122 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section 1, as most
3 recently amended by section 25 of chapter 596 of the
4 acts of 1941, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-5 ing section:
6 Section 1. The trustees of the Tewksbury state
7 hospital and infirmary, in this chapter called the
8 trustees, shall hold meetings monthly at said hospital
9 and infirmary. One trustee shall visit the institu-

-10 tion at least once a week. The commissioner of
11 public health shall appoint a superintendent thereof,
12 who, with the approval of the governor and council,
13 may be the resident physician. The superintendent
14 may be removed by the trustees with the approval
15 of the department, for inefficiency, failure to perform
16 duties, or other cause. A superintendent sought to
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17 be so removed shall be notified of the proposed action,
18 shall Ire furnished with a copy of the reasons therefor
19 and shall be given a hearing before the trustees and
20 be allowed to answer the charges preferred against
21 him, either personally or by counsel. Within twenty
22 days after the removal hereinbefore provided for, said
23 superintendent may bring a petition in the superior
24 court within and for the county wherein he resides,
25 praying that the action of said trustees may be re-
-26 viewed by the court, and, after such notice to the
27 trustees as the court deems necessary, it shall review
28 such action, hear the witnesses, and shall affirm the
29 decision of the trustees unless it shall appear that
30 such decision was made without proper cause or in
31 bad faith, in which case said decision shall be reversed
32 and the petitioner be reinstated in his office without
33 loss of compensation. The decision of the court shall
34 be final and conclusive upon the parties.
35 The superintendent shall appoint and may remove
36 assistant physicians and necessary subordinate officers
37 and other persons. No member of the trustees shall
38 be employed at the hospital and infirmary. The
39 commissioner of public health shall make an annual
40 report of the condition of the institution, which shall
41 include a copy of the inventory required by section
42 one hundred and ninety-six of chapter one hundred
43 and eleven.

1 Section 8. Said chapter 122 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 7, as appearing in the
3 Tercentenary Edition, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section;
5 Section 7. The superintendent shall receive any
6 person sent with a proper certificate from the de-
-7 partment of public welfare or the department of
8 public health, or from a board of public welfare, or
9 from the institutions department of the city of Boston

10 or from someone duly authorized by said board or
11 departments, and shall provide for them under the
12 rules and regulations made under section two.
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1 Section 9. Said chapter 122 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 15, as amended by
3 section 34 of chapter 351 of the acts of 1941, and in-
-4 sorting in place thereof the following section:
5 Section 15. Towns may at their own expense send
6 to said hospital and infirmary, to be maintained at
7 the public charge, all persons falling into distress
8 therein and having no settlement within the common-
-9 wealth. The town shall be reimbursed by the com-

-10 monwealth, upon bills approved by the department
11 and certified by the comptroller which bills shall be
12 rendered to the department on or before the first day
13 of September annually for the twelve months ending
14 on the thirtieth day of June preceding; provided, that
15 such accounts for the twelve months aforesaid for
16 allowances to the city or town, if rendered at any
17 time prior to the sixtieth day after the close of the
18 current fiscal year of the city or town, may be re-
-19 ceived, and in the discretion of the department and
20 upon certification by the comptroller, be allowed and
21 paid when an appropriation therefor has been made.
22 Failure to comply with the rules and regulations of
23 the department shall be ground for disapproval of
24 any account. The town shall be reimbursed by the
25 commonwealth, in the manner provided above, for
26 the expense of transportation of each person having
27 no settlement so sent, at a rate, not exceeding twelve
28 cents a mile.

1 Section 10. Section 18 of said chapter 122, as
2 most recently amended by section 3 of chapter 636 of
3 the acts of 1953, is hereby further amended by add-
-4 ing at the end thereof the following sentence:
5 Reimbursement by the commonwealth under the pro-
-6 visions hereof shall follow the same procedure and be
7 subject to the general provisions of that reimburse-
-8 ment provided for in section fifteen of chapter one
9 hundred and twenty-two.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act relating to care and treatment of the aging

AND MENTALLY ILL.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 7of chapter 123 of the General
2 Laws is amended by the addition thereto of the follow-
-3 ing sentences: The department may construct and
4 develop hospitals or portions thereof under its con-
-5 trol for use as homes or hospitals for aging persons
6 who are not mentally ill. Admissions of patients to
7 said hospitals or homes shall be voluntary and not by
8 commitment and said hospitals or homes, although
9 under the supervision and control of said department,

10 shall be deemed to be public medical institutions
11 within the meaning of section one of chapter one
12 hundred and eighteen D of the General Laws.
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1 Section 2. Section 16 of chapter 123 of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by striking out the
3 second sentence, as appearing in chapter 497 of the
4 acts of 1951, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-5 ing sentence: The cost to the commonwealth of
6 the board of such patients supported at the public
7 expense shall not exceed a weekly amount for each
8 patient as determined by agreement made annually
9 on or before October first between the department

10 and the comptroller, which amount shall not exceed
11 the weekly cost of maintaining any such patient in a
12 state hospital.
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1 Section 3. Chapter 123 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section 28 thereof
3 and inserting in its place the following section:
4 Section 28. The commissioner shall appoint a
5 superintendent in each state hospital, who shall be a
6 physician who is a diplomat in psychiatry of the
7 American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, In-
-8 corporated, and shall have had at least four years’
9 administrative experience in a state or federal hospital

10 for mental diseases or in any equivalent psychiatric
11 organization, or at least three years’ experience as
12 aforesaid and at least one year’s experience in the
13 department controlling such hospital. The super-
-14 intendent shall appoint and may remove a treasurer
15 and assistant treasurer in each state hospital, each
16 of whom shall give bond for the faithful performance
17 of his duties. The provisions of section forty-two of
18 chapter thirty-one shall apply to the appointment of
19 such treasurers and assistant treasurers. The super-

-20 intendent shall appoint and may remove assistant
21 physicians and necessary subordinate officers and
22 other persons. A superintendent of a state hospital
23 may be removed by the trustees thereof with the
24 approval of the department, for inefficiency, failure
25 to perform duties properly or other good cause. A
26 superintendent sought to be so removed shall be
27 notified of the proposed action, shall be furnished
28 with a copy of the reasons therefor and shall be given
29 a hearing before the trustees and be allowed to answer
30 the charges preferred against him, either personally
31 or by counsel. Within twenty days after the removal
32 hereinbefore provided for, said superintendent may
33 bring a petition in the superior court within and for
34 the county wherein he resides, praying that the action
35 of said trustees may be reviewed by the court, and,
36 after such notice to the trustees as the court deems
37 necessary, it shall review such action, hear the wit-
-38 nesses, and shall affirm the decision of the trustees
39 unless it shall appear that such decision was made
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40 without proper cause or in bad faith, in which case
41 said decision shall be reversed and the petitioner be
42 reinstated in his office without loss of compensation.
43 The decision of the court shall be final and conclusive
44 upon the parties.

1 Section 4. Section 96 of chapter 123 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the first
3 paragraph, as amended by section 41 of chapter 351
4 of the acts of 1941, and inserting in place thereof the
5 following paragraph:
6 The price for the support of inmates of state hos-
-7 pitals, except for insane inmates of the Tewksbury
8 state hospital and infirmary and of the Bridgewater
9 state hospital shall be determined for each person by

10 the department on the basis of the actual weekly
11 cost of care as determined by the commission on
12 administration and finance annually on or before
13 October first in each year for each person, and may
14 be recovered of such persons or of the husband, wife,
15 father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, child or
16 grandchild if of sufficient ability. A married woman
17 shall be subject to the said liability as though sole.
18 Such action shall be brought by the attorney general
19 in the name of the state treasurer.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four

An Act transferring the Massachusetts hospital

SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL FOR STATE MINOR WARDS TO
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH.

1 Section 1. Chapter 111 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the
3 following eleven sections under the caption massa-
-4 CHUSETTS HOSPITAL SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL FOR STATE
5 MINOR WARDS.

6 Section 197. The department shall have general
7 supervision of the Massachusetts hospital school and
8 hospital for state minor wards.
9 Section 198. The Massachusetts hospital school

10 shall be maintained for the education and care of
11 crippled and deformed children of the commonwealth.
12 The board of trustees of said school shall have the
13 same powers and shall be required to perform the
14 same duties in the management and control of the
15 school as are vested in and required of the trustees
16 of the various state hospitals under chapter one
17 hundred and twenty-three, so far as applicable.
18 Section 199. The trustees shall be a corporation
19 for the purpose of taking and holding, by them and
20 their successors, in the name of the commonwealth,
21 and in accordance with the terms thereof, any grant
22 or devise of land or any gift or bequest of money or
23 other personal property made for the use or benefit
24 of the school, its inmates, former inmates or gradu-
-25 ates or any association thereof, or for the use or
26 benefit of state minor wards assigned to the care of

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
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27 the trustees under sections thirty-four to thirty-
seven, inclusive, and for the purposes of preserving
and investing the proceeds thereof in notes or bonds
secured by good and sufficient mortgages or other
securities, with all the powers necessary to effect
said purposes. For said purposes the trustees may
employ such agencies as they may from time to time
determine to be wise and proper, including any
trust company or other corporation authorized by
law to administer trusts, and may from funds re-
ceived as aforesaid or the income thereof pay such
expenses as may be necessary for the wise adminis-
tration of such gifts or trusts, or may, with the ap-
proval of the governor and council, delegate any
powers conferred by this section upon any such trust
company or corporation. In the use, management
and administration of such gifts or trusts, the trustees
or their agents shall in their discretion so act as most
effectively to aid the beneficiaries in accordance with
the terms of the gift or trust, and when so acting
their judgments and determinations in extending or
denying aid or benefit to any individual shall be
conclusive and final. No trustee shall be answerable
for the use of any money or property received by
any beneficiary or for the default or neglect of any
co-trustee, or of any agent employed hereunder, or
of any corporation to which power is delegated or
transferred as herein authorized.
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Section 200. The trustees may appoint all persons
necessary for the proper administration of the affairs
of the school, and may incur all expenses necessary
for the maintenance thereof.
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Section 201. The trustees may, upon application
of any child entitled to receive the benefit of said
school, or upon such application by a parent, guardian
or person having the legal custody of the child, or
by any state or municipal department, board or
officer having such custody, admit such child to said
school, subject to such rules and regulations as the
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trustees may prescribe, and the trustees may dis-
charge such child from the school. The charges for
the support of the children of the school who are of
sufficient ability to pay for the same, or have persons
or kindred bound by law to maintain them, shall be
paid by such children, such persons or such kindred
at a rate determined by the trustees. The board of
such children as have a legal settlement in a town
shall be paid by the town at a rate not exceeding
seventeen dollars and fifty cents a week, notice of
the reception of the children by the trustees being
given by them to the board of public welfare of the
town as soon as practicable; and the tuition and
board of those having no such settlement shall be
paid by the commonwealth. The trustees may
receive other children having no means to pay for
tuition and support, and the tuition and board of all
such children shall be paid by the commonwealth.
The attorney general and district attorneys shall
upon request bring action to recover said charges in
the name of the state treasurer. The admission of a
child as aforesaid to the school shall be deemed a
commitment of the child to the care and custody of
the commonwealth, and the trustees, with the ap-
proval of the department, may detain the child at
said school during its school age, or for such longer
period during its minority as in the opinion of the
trustees will tend to promote the education and
welfare of the child.
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Section 202. There shall be a thorough inspection
of the school by two of the trustees thereof monthly,
and by a majority of them quarterly, and by all of
them semi-annually, and after each inspection a
written report of the state of the institution shall be
drawn up. The treasurer shall present his report at
said annual meeting and the trustees shall then audit
it. The commissioner shall make an annual report
of the acts of the trustees.
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104 Section 203. The accounts and books of the treas-
urer shall at all times be open to the inspection of
the trustees.
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Section 204- The trustees of the Massachusetts
hospital school, subject to supervision by the de-
partment, may construct from time to time, as ap-
propriations are made by the general court, and
thereafter may maintain, suitable buildings for the
hospital care and treatment of such state minor
wards as may be assigned to their care by the said
department.
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Section 205. The said trustees shall have the same
powers and shall perform the same duties in the
management and control of the said hospital for
state wards as are vested in and required of them in
their administration and control of the hospital school
under sections one hundred and ninety-eight to two
hundred and three, inclusive, so far as applicable.
No state ward who is insane, feeble minded, epilep-
tic, or otherwise unfit, shall be admitted to or received
at the said hospital, nor shall any state ward so be
admitted or received without the approval of the
trustees and the written order of an authorized agent
of the department, nor released from said hospital
without written notice to the said department.
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Section 206. Any land acquired or buildings
erected for the Massachusetts hospital school or the
hospital for state minor wards, unless it is otherwise
expressly provided, and also any farm product raised
at the said hospital school, or at the said hospital,
may, as the trustees shall from time to time deter-
mine, be used either interchangeably or exclusively
for said hospital school or said hospital, or in common
for the benefit of both institutions, and for the care
and maintenance of their respective inmates, officers,
employees and attendants. Such officers, employees
and attendants shall, as required by the trustees,
render service to either or both of the said institu-
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1
9.
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tions. Any sewer, heating, ventilating, water or
similar plant or system may so be used, separately
or jointly.

Section 207. No state minor wards shall be as-
signed to the said hospital until the commissioner,
with the approval of the governor and council, finds
that sufficient new building accommodations have
been constructed to provide for the number thus to
be assigned.

Section 2. Chapter 121 is hereby amended by
striking out sections 28 to 37, inclusive.


